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The objective of this dissertation is to study the credit-lacking of China’s 
securities market. The securities market is the result of the development of the 
contemporary market economy at the specified degree, and it requires the credit 
action that obeys the perfect statue and system norms. Also it needs the high credit 
conscious and consummate credit system. The credit is the foundation stone of the 
operation of the securities market and all the behaviors of the securities market are 
the embodiments of the credit. 
The thesis constitutes five sections, and the focus substance is as follows: 
First section is “Introduction”. Firstly the author briefly interprets the credit, 
the credit-lacking and the credit system; secondly the author introduces the full test 
composition arrangement along with the innovation and shortcoming. 
Second section is “Summation of The Correlating Study”. Firstly the author 
simply evaluates the credit ideas on the Chinese and Western history; secondly the 
author explains the credit from four current economic angles: the transaction cost, 
the institution theories, the information economics and statue economics; finally 
the article reviews the domestic and foreign study about the credit-lacking. 
Third section is “the Conduct and Model of the Credit-lacking of China’s 
Securities Market”. First part is comprehensive analysis of the conduct of 
credit-lacking; from the part second to the part fifth, the article analyses the 
problem from four main action parts: the companies, the investors (individual 
investors and organizational investors), the government and the agencies, and the 













The fourth section is “the Bad Sequent and the Reason of the Credit-lacking 
of China’s Securities Market”. Firstly the author enumerates the bad sequent of the 
credit-lacking and then he analyses the institutional reason and the individual 
reasons of the action parts of the credit-lacking of securities market. 
The fifth section is “the Settlement of the Credit-lacking Problems of China’s 
Securities Market”. The author believes that a well credit system is the focus to 
settle the credit-lacking problems. From the angle of the professional, the author 
thinks   that the three focus substances are focus to settle the credit-lacking 
problems: the perfect institution-building; the government credit constructing; the 
resolving of the credit-lacking problems of the participators of the market. 
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第一章 导论 















    （3）《大英百科全书》把 credit 解释为：“指一方（债权人或贷款人）供
应货币、商品、服务或有价证券，而另一方（债务人或借款人）在承诺的将
来时间里偿还的交易行为。” 
    （4）我国《政治经济学词典》①、《政治经济学》教科书②都把信用定义
为借贷活动，包括现代的赊欠、债权、存款等，是指以偿还为条件的价值运
                                                        
① 参见《政治经济学词典》上册，人民出版社，1980 年版。 
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